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Summary 
 From 2013 to 2014, OWU received a grant that established composting on campus 
through an environmental consulting business known as Eartha Limited. The composting 
program consisted of collected food and paper compostable waste form The Marketplace in the 
Hamilton-Williams Center. The compostable items were sorted from the non-compostables 
twice a week by two interns in the lower level garage in Hamilton-Williams Center. For the 
following school year, 2014-2015, the composting program came to an end and no one had a 
concrete reason why. However, The Marketplace still supplies compostable diningware, 
including plates/containers, silverware, water cups, and napkins. Therefore, the ultimate goal of 
this project is to determine the real reason for termination of composting through Eartha Limited. 
When Eartha Limited was questioned for more information they claimed they could no longer 
transport waste to any local composting facility because of a changes in SWACO laws and 
regulations. When we investigated why Eartha Limited had closed it’s doors to business we 
were hearing several different possible stories. This information, and a lack of information on 
new SWACO laws, caused us to believe that the Eartha Limited was not being honest with what 
had happened.  

The second goal of the project is to determine and apply alternative methods to restore 
composting on campus, and/or reduce the amount of student food waste. This was completed 
with the help of Gene Castelli, the Chartwells resident district manager. We found that to either 
pay an outside company to transport waste, or to purchasing machinery to produce or own 
compost, would be very expensive for the university.Thus, nothing was able to be implemented 
for restoring composting on campus due to finances. In the meantime,it would be useful to 
reduce student food waste through awareness and education. 
 
Methods & Results 



 The project started with us getting to the bottom of why Eartha Limited terminated 
services with OWU, consequently stopping the composting program in Hamilton-Williams 
Center. The people that we contacted through our investigation included Leila Cady at Eartha 
Limited, SWACO’s attorney Danielle Kuskowski, and Jenna Hicks at DKMM Joint Solid Waste 
District. Each contact that we spoke with told a different version of the story, causing skepticism 
on what the actual story might be. A news article from 2013 revealed that Eartha Limited was 
involved in a legal dispute, suing the co-founder, Michael Minnix. He was charge for using a 
business loan for personal use and assisting competing businesses by revealing contact 
information (Ghose, 2014). This gave us a foundation of reason to no longer contact Eartha 
Limited for information, due to their attempts to keep their legal dispute under wraps.  under 
wraps.  
 
Eartha Limited’s Answer 

● Mid-December met with SWACO chairman and what they believe an agency-wide 
reorganization may occur to prioritize landfill diversion to let organics diversion grow 

● Closure of many facilities due to statewide crisis 
● Only commercial composting service is miles away 
● Agency wide reorganization at SWACO to permit better business in the future 

 
SWACO’s Answer 

● Delaware is not within their district (Franklin County and parts of surrounding counties) 
● We are legally permitted to start a composting facility on campus (Section 343.01(J)) 
● Provided contact Kristi Higginbotham (Outreach and Programs Manager at SWACO) for 

establishing a waste reduction or composting program 
 

DKMM’s Answer 
● Eartha was a third party vendor to sort and transport waste  
● Took it too Price Farms Organics who complained of contamination  
● Eartha had to then spend a lot of time sorting through ‘plastics’ 
● They attempted to find a new vendor but could not find a facility close enough 

 
 Another part of our research was to look at other school’s successful composting 
programs that could be potential models for OWU. The university’s we looked at were Denison 
University, Kenyon College, and Lafayette College. We believed Lafayette College was the best 
model for OWU because the Earth Tubs were more realistic and not as expensive as 
developing a whole composting center on campus like Denison and Kenyon. Two Earth Tubs 
cost $17,895 so they could be a possible solution for restoring composting on campus, but 
could take a few years to purchase due to funding. 
 
Denison University 

● 2007 - constructed a composting facility on campus 
● Uses post and pre-consumer food waste  
● Usable compost is created every few months and is used as fertilizer throughout the 

grounds and the campus community garden 



 
Kenyon College 

● Constructed campus composting center  
● Composts about 6,000 lbs. per week  
● AVI Food Systems employees sort materials 
● Uses compost around campus grounds and send it to local farms 

 
Lafayette College 

● Composting around 1000 lbs. per week 
● Established 2 “Earth Tubs” (from Green Mountain Technologies) on campus 
● Uses compost for mulch enrichment on flower, tree beds, and vegetable gardens 

 
Other alternatives were considered for creating on-campus composting. They included 

purchasing machines like a closed-coupling pulper or a dehydrator which are efficient and 
economic solutions to reduce waste. These would be cost-saving when it comes to long-term 
projections because we would not have to pay a business to continuously transport the waste. .  

 
Somat closed-coupling pulper  

● Food service waste unit that is connected to a hydra-extractor   
● Reduce the waste volume of compostable disposables, food, cardboard, certain paper 

products, and some non-compostable waste by 8 to 1 or 87.5%  
● The pulper mixes the food service waste with water to create a pulpable slurry, which is 

then transported to the Hydra-extractor that removes majority of the water and leaves a 
partially dry pulp.  

● Reduced volume waste could allow OWU to afford sending the compostable waste to a 
composting facility like Price Farms Organics, since they charge by weight 
 

Somat DeHydrator System (DH)  
● Reduces waste volume 9 to 1 or 70-90% depending on the type of waste 
● Food, compostable dining ware, and cardboard can put in the DH  
● DH dehydrates the waste by heating it to high temperatures to kill bacteria, which leaves 

an odor-free, light, and dry material at the end which can be used as soil amendment.  
● Beneficial for OWU because it can be run by only one person and the problem with the 

previous composting program was Chartwells could not provide staff to sort through 
waste  

● Other benefits is its a sustainable because it requires no fresh water connection and has 
zero environmental impact.  

● DH is another way OWU may be able to afford to send compost to an external facility 
like Price Farms Organics. 



 

 
 
  A crucial part in trying to restart the composting on campus was discussing possibilities 

with Gene Castelli. We discussed getting composting reinstated on campus and Gene said the 
biggest problem the we face is finding the funds to send our compost to an off-site composting 
facility. He did not foresee this being included in the University’s budget in the near future. and 
buying waste reducers like the pulper or DH could be possible if we received a grant or alumni 
donation. However he said that Chartwells is currently reducing waste through “Trim Trax” 
which is the dining staff is encouraged to use as much of a fruit or vegetable as possible. They 
also do “Operation Clean Plate” at Smith Hall dining, which was composting the excess, leftover 
food from the students when they brought their plates up to the drop off area. However with 
composting stopped, all they do with this leftover food is measure it in quart buckets to see how 
much student food waste is generated and then dispose of it in the trash like the rest of the 
waste. Gene gave us food waste statistics from Smith Dining, with the average each week was 
around 180 qts. He suggested a more effective and easier method to reducing waste instead of 
composting would be reducing the student food waste.  
 
Recommendations 

● Short-term: Educate and increase awareness of the large amount of food waste students 
generate on campus (especially in Smith) 

○ Hang a dry erase board by the plate drop-off station that has the amount of 
student food waste each week in Smith 

○ Place signs in Smith and The Marketplace (Hamilton-Williams) with food waste 
facts and reminding students to be more mindful eaters 

○ Reducing the amount of napkins wasted by putting napkin dispensers at each 
table in Smith and Hamilton-Williams 

● Long term: Restore the composting program on campus 
○ Find a grant or alumni donor that would purchase a pulper or dehydrator system 

and send end product to a composting facility/use on campus/send to local farm 
○ Determine how much compostable waste is generated in Smith and Hamilton-

Williams Center and figure out if OWU can afford to send it to an composting 
facility 

From left to right: Somat DeHydrator System and Somat Close-coupling pulper 
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